
SUPERFAN PROGRAM



Since 2008, Dog is Good has been the preeminent brand for dog lovers.  
Through original art and messaging on a broad variety of apparel, gifts, 
accessories and home decor, DIG has delighted dog lovers and has been a 
constant reminder of "how great it feels to be with DOG."

EXAMPLE:
Earn 50 Reward 
Points and buy $50 
in DIG products of 
your choice.

Join our exciting movement exclusively for dog lovers. Become a DIG Direct 
SuperFan and earn your favorite Dog is Good products, FREE.  This program 
allows you to receive your own FREE online DIG Lifestyle Store. When your 
customers purchase a Dog is Good product through your online store, you will 
earn reward points redeemable for your favorite items. 

• Earn 20% of each retail sale in reward points
• Each Reward Point = $1 credit to apply towards any product you choose
• Accumulate points to redeem at any time within a 12 month period
• Receive access to SuperFan EXCLUSIVE OFFERS
• Become a part of the DIG Direct community

DIG DIRECT™ SUPERFAN 
OPPORTUNITY

BECOME A DIG DIRECT™ SUPERFAN

We know that some of our customers would prefer to use their Reward Points to 
help support a worthy cause.  If you would rather donate a portion of your Reward 
Points, we will convert your points to cash at 50% (2pts = $1), and make a 
donation to the Dog is Good for Good Foundation.

YOUR OPTIONAL GIFTING PROGRAM



Becoming a SuperFan with Dog is Good is 
the easiest way to share products that dog 
lovers desire.  The company will inventory 
your product, track your online sales, ship 
to your customers, and provide customer 
service.  Best of all, there's no investment 
required other than a little time and 
creative energy.

Your online Dog is Good Lifestyle Store is more than just an e-commerce portal. You can personalize it 
with your own story of how being part of the Dog is Good family has helped you. Plus, it comes with 
easy, click-through tools you can use to reach out to your contacts and social media, to let everyone 
know you now have your own DIG Lifestyle Store.

Using tools provided by DIG Direct, most of which are FREE, you get to choose how much you promote 
your Lifestyle Store. If at any time you have questions or want some help, you’ll have access to a 
specially trained and a certified DIG Direct Brand Ambassador who will be happy to support you and 
your DIG Lifestyle store.

When customers visit your 
Store, they’ll be invited to 
open FREE Lifestyle Stores of 
their own (your “Tier 1”). You 
can earn 10% in reward 
points based on their retail 
customer purchases. See how 
it can grow?

While being a Dog is Good SuperFan is a great way to earn free products, we recognize 
that you may be looking for a part-time, or even full-time opportunity, to earn cash 
income.  Dog is Good is expanding and we’re always looking for ambitious people to join 
our DIG Direct family and step into an exciting business opportunity. For more 
information on how you can become an authorized independent Brand Ambassador with 
DIG Direct, contact:

IT GETS BETTER

WHAT IF I WANT MORE?

*You’ll earn 10% in Reward Pointson the sales of all
your referred Superfans!

OH, SO SIMPLE!
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